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MOM CHICAGO

Thinks Princeton May Have
Benefited From Defeat

By Middles.
Rr W. W. fDIs) nor ,
Prieste's Head Coah.

4 Men . the general interest
tomorrow's gamekeen incettn and Chicago is

he et important in the East
Chicago team has beenPointing for the Princeton game

nce winter and Stagg comeaEast with the best Maroon elevensince 1911. In spite of this and
miserable showing made bythe Princeton team at Annapolis,I k the Tigers to win.

any opinion the Navy defeathas been a blessing in disguise. Dis-
agreeable as it was at the time. Ihave been urging the entire squad to
remember that newspaper and under-
graduate sentiment do not make a
'winning football team. Up until
last maturday, I have had very little
success in accomplishing anything.What I would say went in one ear
and out the other. It has been im-
Possible for me to disabuse every
one from having a very exalted idea
of the teams' ability. One result was
shown Saturday. when the Prince-
ton players and rooters journeyed to
Annapolis with a smug complacencythat always spells dismater and the
team left the game a badly beaten
and demoralised aggregation.

It sometimes takes a very serious
surgical operation to cure what is of
apparent little consequence. And the
Princeton team has had its opera-tion. Since then there has been a
very different attitude on the field.
Morale in football means everything

and the morale of the Princeton team
is on the upgrade. I know the play-
era will go into the Chicago game in
a fighting frame of mind and the fight-
ing team is the one that wins its
games.
Of course, I don't expect that my

team won't be extended every minute
of the afternoon, but for all that I
pick them to win, and I will be really
disappointed If they don't kick
through on the long end of the
score.
This gate is going to be a distinct

test between two very different foot-
ball systems. I venture to say Chi-
cago has fifty plays and several
formations. The Princeton team has
a very few plays and very simple
formations.

In the East. we build our teams,
bripk by brick, while in the West they
are wont to put a great deal together
at one time. And it becomes very
questionable in my mind whether they
can assimilate all they try to do. I
find it very hard to teach the team a
few simple plays and get #Very o
letter perfect, and I don sas how the
Chicago coaches can teach their
eleven as much as they do and get
everything perfected. The boys don't
come to college any smarter in the
West.

It is in this that the two systems
differ, and I believe our method is the
best, though Saturday will tell the
tale. I believe Chicago will depend
upon wide end running and long for-
ward passes. They are very good at
the pass, both in throwing and receiv-
ing it, and I expect the Princeton
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backs will be put to a very severe
test. I am always uneasy when I 364
my team up against a fast forward
passing attack, and from what I car
hear Chicago is very keen at this sort
of play. Witmer. Gilroy, and Garrit3
make a very formidable secondary do
tense, and the Chicago passes wil
have to be exceptionally good t4
get by.

Tigers Are Superior.
I expect the Princeton team to be

superior from tackle to tackle. The
Chicago forwards haven't been upagainst the same opposition as we
have and as a result won't be as ready
to stand up against the grueling they
must expect in a game of this sort.
A.ain, Chicago has not had a game
for two weeks. This is going to handi.
cap them more than one would im-
agine. A team needs real game play,and Chicago hasn't had enough of it.

If Lourie is in condition to be him-
self, our open game will not suffer incomparison with anything Chicago can
show. Though I think the Chicago
ends are better at receiving passes.Chicago has some fast running backs,
but. with Garrity in condition, the
Princeton backfield will be a thousand
per vent better than last Saturday,
and the Princeton ombination will
not suffer from any man for man
comparison. I think the Chicago ends
will be more flashy. but the Princeton
line will outplay its opponents.

I understand Chicago kicks from a
special open formation with the entire
line spread across the field, and goingdown soon as the ball in passed. This
Is directly opposite to our theory of
kicking where the tight, close line in
emphasised. The Chicago punter
stands back about fifteen yards, while
we play our kicker back nine or ten.
They figure the entire line down field
will make up the additional distance
spotted the kicker. It is going to be
very inteesting to watch the two
theories work out.
Eyrig. 1t21, 0& Bell giadicat* .se.1

FOOTBALL CHATTER

V. P. I. and Maryland should put
up a whale of a serap here Satur-
day.
Though on the short end, Georgo,

town does not admit defeat by Hoiy
Cross until the final whistle sounds.

Weas Virginia Weslevan realized Justin time that it had bitten off too big a
mouthful to digest at Annapolis.
Rutgers, loaded down with crippl.s,

must go up against Georgia Tech at
Atlanta on Saturday, which assures
the Jerseymen of a busy afternoon.
Chicago plays Princeton, Detroit faces

Boston college and V. M. I. attemptsto repeat against Penn Saturday. mak.
Ing three intersectional games worth
while.

If Penn State succeeds in winningfrom Harvard Saturday. the Navy's
ontest with the State eleven will as-sume championship proporitions. Necd-

less to say the Middles are pulling for
Bezdek's team.
Placing Bill Kenyon behind the line,

L'oach Exendine is able to take Ad-
vantage of two tall ends. Florence and
Vormoso. These two ends are especi-
Lily valuable when it comes to takingforward passes.
Douglas Brown. Lafeyette's scrappy

:enter, weighs but 163 pounds, yet he
mas been outplaying many bigger monever since he made the varsity in
1918. He has never been out of the
rame because of injuries.

Will Moot Freshies.
Business High School's football

leven meets the strongest team out.
ide of a local high team which the
)range and Blue has encountered in
everal years when Coach Mike Kel-
ey's gang stacks up against the Mary-
and jJniversity Freshmen tomorrow
Lfternoon at the Central Stadium.

Dates Are Changed.
Teams on the Cleveland A. C. foot.

all schedule are requested to call.orth 1576 between 5:30 and 6:30. The
'lovelands are contemplating making
hangee in their schedule.

Will Play Sunday.
The Mercury A. C., formerly known

is the South End A. C., will meet
he Hyattaville eleven on the latter's
nrounds Sunday at 2:30.
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PENN BASKETBALL TEAM
MAY PLAY WISCONSIN

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 3I.-Pennj
emge champions may meet the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. champions of
the Western Conference, in a basket-
ball game this winter, Ralph Morgan,
chairman of the Penn Basketball Cot!%-
mittee., said yesterday. Negotiations
are still under way for such a contest
between champions of East and West.
There is also likelihood that Penn

1 da sh %% lih the, Na% , ind Pittsburgh
in the cage, he said, although armnge-
11',nis , tiotor m v itu -.m .it still in
the tentative stags. January 28 has
been offered to the Middies for a cLaih
here, while the negotiations are still
mixed with Pittsburgh.
The original negotiations with Pitts-

burgh called for playing the game in
Harrisburg. However, as it was in-
possible to obtain a suitable hall there
for the staging of the fray, Pittsburgh
insisted upon holding the affair in the
Smoky City. As the negotiations
stand at the present time, Philadelphia
is favored.

Big Trade Rumored.
Rumors have it that the Red oa0

and Tigers will engineer a big trade
at the coming annual meeting of the
American League. Cobb wants pitch-
era and at least one infielder, while
the Red Sox need about everything.
Everett Scott i the infielder D3etroit
wants, but It is not known whether
or not Frasee will let go of his vet-
eran shortstop.

"Y" Day School Wins.
The Y. M. C. A. Day School de-

feated the St. Alban's School. 18 to
10. on Satterles Field yesterday.
Owens scored two touchdowns for
the "T" boys, and Rice one for St.
Alban's.

Series Called Off.
At a meeting of the Arlington

County Championship Series Associa-
tion at Clarendon last night it was
decided to call off the series between
Clarendon and Ballston for the county
title.

Would Meet Circles.
Manager Ambrogi, of the Washing-

ton A. C. Juniors, would like to get
into communication with the manager
of the Circle A. C. Ambrogi can be
reached at North 20238.

Meets Ariel Club.
The Independent A. C. and the Ariel

A. C. will play Sunday at 2 o'clock on
the Union Station Plaza gridiron.

Elks Celebrate.
Elks Baseball Club players will be

tendered a reception and banquet at
the Elks Club on Tuesday night next.

LAUREL
RACES
1.AUREL, MARYL.AND
October 4 to October 29
First Race at 1:48 P. M.
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Joe Wood May Succeed
Speaker As Pilot

Of Indians
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 21.

Whether Tris Speaker will again
lead the Indiana, will be de-
cided, it is expected, at a con-
ference here today bteween
James Dunn, owner of the In-
diana, and Speaker.

Persistent rumors have been
in circulation that Speaker will
retire to take up other business
and that Joe Wood, Indian out-
fielder and former Red Sox
pitcher, would succeed him.

PENN STATE ELEVEN
ARRIVES AT CAMBRIDGE

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Oct. 21.-
roach Bob Fisher. of the Harvard
football squad. ordered only light prac-
tioe. consisting of signal drills and
punting, for the Crimson playere
today.
Harvard i ready for the Penn State

invasion. The "Statern" arrived here;
this morning from State College.

They Don't Last Long.
Only two members of the Giants this

year were on the team in 1917, when
they won their last pennant before
humbling the Yankees. George Burns
and Slim Sallee are the pair. with
Hurns the only regular. Indeed, only
five of the 1917 Giants were still In
the National LAague. In addition to
Burns and Hallee, Ilolke, with the
Braves, Robertson with the Pirates
and Schupp with the Dodgers. are still
in the circuit.

Luderus Signs Up.
Fred Luderus. former first baseman

of the Phillies, has signed to continue
as manager of the Toledo club In the
American Association next season.
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BROOKLAND A. C. GRID St. Louis Is Happy.
MEN TO MEET QUINCY A. C. st. Louis fans are happy, having
After a thorough grilling this week two teams finish in third place. it is

the Brookland A. C. grid squad is maid that both the Browns and Caril
ready to tackle the Quincy A. C. The nals will strain to make flying starts
game is to be played Sunday by the next spring. It was poor work over
C. 1'. gridiron, and the ltrooklander the first month that kept hotb teams
are preparing to receive a large crowd. out of the his money this fall.
Tht* lern is riiade up o, 'orrner local

high school andi university men, and
the suburban lad thinks they have a
combination which is hard to beat.
Brookland is receiving new candi-

dates all the. tine, and Manager
Hohnert hap said that he would keep
putting men in until he has a team

the local clubm. HERE'S I
PRINCETON HAS STRONG

TEAM TO FACE CHICAGO
PRINCETON, N. J., dct. 21.-

Though injuries have greatly weak-
ened the Princeton Tigers. Coach
Roper will have a pretty strong line-
up toi send against Chicago tomorrow.
Don Lourie was not in scrimmage

Thursday and will probably not get
int the yam. while Garrity's appear-
ance in the line-up is still doubtful.
Peck lauwer will probably play quar-
terback for the Tigers in Lourie-s

plae with ailroy, Smith and Von
Southerns Practice.

All Southern A. C. candidates are
requested to report in uniforn to
Coaches Snow and Marks at the
Hloover grounds at f p. m. A scrim-
mage will be held in preparation
for the game with brentwood Sun-
day.

Brooklands Drill.
Skull practice and a hard signal

drill io in store for the lBrookland
A. C. tonight. Coach O'Meara in
driving the youngetePs for their game
with the Qulneys Sunday. All playeirs Alm

are requested to report promptly

tonight.___
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TENDLER HOPES
TO MAKE SHORT
WORK OrKANAS

Rickard Would Match Winner of
Tonight's Bout With Benny

Leonard.
NEW YORK. Oct. 21.-Lefty Law

Tendler, once a Philadelphia news-
boy but now a boxer of considerable
note in lightweight circles, expects
to add glory to his record here to-
night at the expense of locky Kan-
a".
Tendler and Kansas ar scheduled

to meet in a 16-round windup in Tex
Rickard's Madison Uquare Oarden
arena. Both promise plenty of action
and Metropolitan boxing fans are ex.
ImtilE an Interesting evening in,
%iew of the fact that jikard will
oindeavor to match the winnpr with
Benny Leonard.
Tendler will enter the ring a slight

favorite despite the fact that he is
riot accustomed to the 15i-round dis-
tance. His peculiar fighting stance,
with right hand extended, is expected
to provte a puzzle to Kanhac.-
The fact that the odds are against

him has not shaken Kansas' coafi.
doee.
"Fifteen rounds is easy for me."

he maid today, "but there won't be
any need of the bell or the referee
after the eight or ninth. I expect
to win by a knockout inside of ten
rou nds."
TeUaor laughs at the idea that he

cmiifot travel the long distanco.

aI'll surprie those who think I
can't go more than eight rounds."
said Lew. "Fifteen rounds is none
too many for me. though I don't
Iwlieve the fight will lat that long.
I'll knock this Kansas out."

Plays Baltimore.
The Dumbarton club racketers, the

District champions, will travel to
Baltimore tomorrow to engage the
natimore Colntry Club in an intercity
tennis match.
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REYBURN LEAS
OISTR\CT GOLF.
TOURNEPLIV

Tuckerman, DaselL MaeKenzis,
6tandifor and Whitlach

Have Good Chanoe.
With a lead of three strokes and

conditions of wind that argue almost
anything for the golfing field at

Chevy Chase in the annual District
of Columbia tournament, W. 8. Rey-
burn started off today with Walter
It. Tvckermau, whom card was see-
ond In yesterday's 36hole trial.
The field of thirty-two golfers

enters the stretch this afternoon.
:Ighteen hole* will be played this
morning and aeighteen this afternoon.
Reyburn. a Chevy Chase player.

snored 10 and 73 for a card of 15
yoeterday. Tuckerman. many times
District titleholder.' had 162 and
Samuel Dalsell, another Chevy Chase
star, had 163.

Albert R. Mac~enzie. o~f C'lu!5111a.
had 166 and Guy M. Utandifer, a
clubmate. had one wtroke more.
Whitlach, 1910 champion. and Geprge
P. James. wa h16 and 1$#.
The faoct that pVeSYS tuned In

cards on the two rek40 varying
as much as ten strokW, is an tedi-
cation that Upsets M&Y bt *0*4e
for today In the bra" ft he
hole.
Toda ' pairing follows: 94O, Carl-

son.Rilmanand Hillyer. $06l.
Mattingly and Let:6i11. Me(ti*S
han and Crandall; 9:15. Wright aind
Burr: 9:20. Hap and Doyle; 91S, farr
and iPymons: 9:20. Mae" and Truett:
o:86. stevenson and Brawner;0:40. Lett
and saum; 0:45. Jackson and Do-
ilbour; 9:50. Clapp and Thompson:
0:56, White and Fuller; 10:00, Whit-
latch and James; 10*6. EYn tndStanddbr; 10:10,Dalsels 010Man -
Kenzie; 10:15, Reyburn and Tucker-
man.
The same order was followed for

the play In the afternoon.
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disarmament pian and 14
just about disarm 'em all
with the plain and simple
facts stated in this an-
nouncement. Competition
is utterly impossible.

The Truth and
Nothing But
The Truth

I need cash and need it
bed. Many bills are at
present due and business
is far from what it should
be. Disregarding any for-
mer values or prices. I am
going to disarm this dull
season and the high-priced
clothes.

You're going to have no
one to blame but yourself
if you fail tV take advan-
tage of this ofer. Stop
complaining and hollering
about high prices now-
because you can't honestly
say that such a price an
the one I am ofering is
not absolutely rock-bottom.
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